INTRODUCTION
) using the line bisection task has examined the effect of direction of scanning on pcrfor-attenuated when the left hand rather than the right hand performs the bisection. While the Joanette group involves differential hemispheric activation through active motor responses by the contralesional hand, the Halligan group favors "spatio-motor cueing" as the mechanism of improvement. Observing that line bisection performance could be modified by changing the starting position of the patient's hand when bisecting lines (i.e., there was less benefit from using the left hand when it was crossed to the right of the lines to be bisected), Halligan and colleagues suggested that hand use on the left acts as a cue that enhances attention to the left side. and reported diminished neglect on the cancellation test (performed by the right hand) when intermittent contralesional hand movement was required. This effect still existed, both in line bisection and on reading (Robertson & North, 1994) , even when the left-hand movement was masked but not when the hand was passively displaced (Robertson & North, 1993) . Consistent with the findings of Halligan ct al. (1991) , cross-•ng the left hand to the right side of the display reduced the effect of left-hand movement. The finding that movements out of the patients' sight modified neglect supports the role°f the contralesional limb movement itself as distinct from the visuo-sensory cueing that results from it in mediating the neglect-reducing effects.
Contralcsional-hand-bascd therapy may not be feasible with hcmiplcgic patients, but the ipsilcsional hand can still be used. Although the right hand is controlled by the left hemisphere, and vice versa, each hemisphere also mediates contralatcrally directed behavior, regardless of which limb is being used (Hcilman & Valcnstein, 1979; Kinsbourne, 1970) . Contralcsionally directed movements of the right hand may, accordingly, lead to an intentional activation of the right hemisphere. In a pilot study by the present authors, verbal report of a digit placed at the left c nd of a line (i.e., visual cueing) improved bisection, but the bisection bias was further reduced when the patients also directed the right hand leftward to circle the digit, and then traced the to-bc-bisccted line with the index finger from the left end of the line toward its apparent midpoint before bisecting it (i.e., visuomotor cueing). According to a recent report (Mattinglcy ct al., 1993) , contralcsionally directed motor acts by the right hand, even in the absence°f visible lateralizcd cues, reduced left neglect in line bisection.
Extending previous research reviewed above, the present investigation explores the relative efficacy in reducing left neglect in line bisection of visual cueing, circling, and circling plus tracing. Intentional theory would predict that tracing, from left to right, would counteract the benefit of the left cueing and circling. Attentional theory would predict that the more effectively attention is constrained to the left extent of the line, the more the bisection bias would be reduced. If so, circling plus tracing would be more effective than circling alone, which in turn would be more effective than visual cueing alone.
METHODS

Subjects
The subjects were 13 right-handed Taiwanese patients with unilateral right brain lesions as evidenced on computed tomography (CT) scans and clinical examination. Upon admission to the study, these subjects had left hemiplegia and sensory impairments, and each one was receiving rehabilitation programs in one of six hospitals in Taiwan. There were 12 males and I female, ranging in age from 41 to 66 years (mean age = 57.5, SD = 7.5). The duration postonset ranged from 3.3 to 28.6 weeks (mean = 11.5, SD = 8.7). All the subjects were right-handed by self-report. Left neglect was diagnosed by means of the following tests: the Random Chinese Word Cancellation Test (Chen Sea et al., 1993) , a random shape cancellation test (Weintraub & Mesulam, 1985) , a line bisection test (Lin, 1993) , and the spontaneous and copied drawing tests. Eleven subjects had left visual field defects, shown on confrontation testing. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the subjects are presented in Table 1 .
On the cancellation tests, patients with neglect typically overlook several targets on the contralesional side of the test sheet, although a smaller number of omissions may also be found on the ipsilcsional side. Based on the performance of normal Taiwanese on the Random Chinese Word Cancellation Test, Chen Sea et al. (1993) recommended the following diagnostic criteria for unilateral neglect: (1) five or more omissions on the test, and (2) a difference in number of omissions between the left and the right half page equal to or greater than three.
Normative performance by ncurologically intact Taiwanese subjects provided reference data for the random shape cancellation test (unpublished observations) and the line bisection test (Lin, 1993) . For the present study, left neglect was considered present on the random shape cancellation test if there were eight or more omissions across the test page and if the difference in number of omissions between the left and the right half page reached three or more. The line bisection test consisted of three horizontal black lines of 12, 18, and 24 cm in length, each of which was presented separately on a sheet of B4 (36 x 25.5 cm) paper. Left neglect on the test was indicated by an average bias index (see Procedures) of .055 or more; that is, an average displacement of the marks to the right of the true center by 5.5% or more of the half-length of the lines. These criteria for identifying left neglect were based on the normal limits derived from performance of control subjects.
On the spontaneous drawing test, the patients were required to draw a clock with the time set at 10 after 11 (Kaplan, 1988) . On the copied drawing test, the patients were required to copy a clock with the time set at 10 after 11, a Nccker cube, and a cross. Unilateral neglect on the spontaneous and copied drawing tests is characterized by omission or distortion of the left portion of the figure and positioning of the figure on the right side of the page. Thc random shape cancellation test (Wcintraub & Mcsulam, 1985) . Numbers of target stimuli = 60. ''Time postncurological intervention.
Materials
Horizontal black lines were drawn, one per page, on sheets of white B4 (36 x 25.5 cm) paper. Each line was approximately 1 mm wide and centered on the page. Line lengths of 12, 18, and 24 cm were used. Visual cues presented in the cueing conditions were digits 1 cm high and 6 mm wide placed approximately 1 cm left of the to-be-bisected line. The digits ranged from 2 to 8.
Procedures
There were four levels of testing condition: no cue (A); visual cueing, involving reporting the left-end digit (B); circling the left-end digit (C); and circling plus finger tracing (D). In the neutral condition, the subject was asked to mark with a pencil the center of each line presented. In the condition of visual cueing, a digit was placed at the left end of each to-be-bisected line. The subject was instructed to report the digit before bisection. In condition C, the subject was asked to direct his or her right hand leftward to draw a circle around the digit at the left end of the line before bisection. In the condition of circling plus finger tracing, the subject was required to circle the left-end digit, and then trace the to-be-bisected line with the right index finger from its left end toward its midpoint before bisection. Within each condition, there were seven trials for each of the three different line lengths. The 21 trials for each condition were presented in a randomized manner except that no two lines of the same length or exhibiting the same digit for cueing were presented consecutively. Each line was so positioned on the desk that the objective midpoint corresponded to the subject's body midlinc. Because the effect of right-sided cueing has been well documented, and is not directly relevant to the purpose of this study, no right cueing condition was used.
The deviation of the attempted bisection of each of the lines from the true center was measured as the raw deviation score. To adjust for the differences in line lengths, the bias index (Lin, 1994) was computed as follows:
The bias index = Raw deviation score Half of the line length'
A positive sign was given for rightward deviations and a negative sign for leftward deviations. The bias index can range from -1 to 1, with 0 representing no deviation. An average bias index was calculated for each condition across trials for each subject.
A counterbalanced repeated-measures design (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1991) was employed. Each subject was randomly assigned to one of the following sequences: ABCD, BCDA, CDAB, and DABC, where A, B, C, and D represent the conditions of no cue, visual cueing, digit circling, and digit circling plus finger tracing, respectively. The subjects received the conditions on four consecutive days, one on each day at the same time.
Data Analysis
The specific hypothesis was tested using contrast analysis (i.e., focused analysis of variance) (see Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1985) . To reiterate, the hypothesis states that the procedure of circling the digit plus finger tracing would be more effective in reducing neglect than circling alone, and reportmg the digit the least effective. Contrast analysis allows data analysis using planned comparisons. For the present study, contrasts numerically reflecting the hypothesis were assigned and the analysis was performed on a 4 x 4 (i.e., one between factor and one repeated factor) mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA). The between factor was condition sequence and the repeated factor was condition order (i.e., the order of administration of the testing conditions). The condition effect was tested in the ordcr-by-sequence interaction using procedures detailed by Rosenthal and Rosnow (1985) . Table 2 shows the bias index associated with each testing condition for each subject. It is clear that the settings of sub- Table 2 . The bias index associated with testing condition jective midpoint by each subject was biased, to varying degrees, to the right in conditions A, B, and C. In contrast, a substantial improvement was associated with condition D such that subject performance either fell within the normal limits or even showed a slight leftward bias. Table 3 displays the mean bias index for each of the 16 cells of the sequence by order display. The sources of variance in the 4 x 4 mixed analysis of variance arc shown in Table 4 . The focused F for our contrast analysis was obtained as follows:
RESULTS
where r 2 is the square of the correlation between the contrast weights and the residualizcd means (see Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1985 , for computational details) for the 16 cells. Results of the contrast analysis provided substantial support for the a priori hypothesis. Circling the digit plus finger tracing was more effective than circling alone, which in turn led to greater improvement than visual cueing, F(l,27) = 113.36, effect size r ~ .96, p < .0001. As expected, differences in the sequence or order of treatment showed no significant effects, although the order effect approached significance. However, the effect of condition was obtained after removing the order and the sequence effects. The condition effect would thus not be confounded by either of these effects.
To estimate the effect of each cueing procedure relative to the neutral condition, further contrast analyses were performed. Results showed that while substantial effects were found with visual cueing (r = .72, p < .001) and digit circling (r = .87, p < .0001), the condition of digit circling plus finger tracing effected the largest amount of improvement over baseline (r = .95, p < .0001).
Several other factors were examined to determine whether and to what extent these factors were related to the relative amount of improvement made under the cueing conditions. Since individual subjects performed at different levels on the baseline (no cue) test, a simple difference score would be inappropriate. Instead, the effectiveness index (Hovland et al., 1949) was employed to avoid misrepresenting the significance of the change scores. For the present study, this measure was computed as follows:
To have a better understanding of digit circling as a motorresponse-based cueing procedure for left neglect, the effect of this procedure was considered in relation to other reports of the effects of unilateral limb activation under the crossedhand condition (i.e., hand position on the contralateral side of body). To facilitate comparison and combination across studies, effect size estimates (see Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1991) that are free of sample-size influence were determined for each relevant study (Table 5) .
Blind intermittent right hand movement (not visible to the subject) on the left side , Experiment 4) produced a modest effect (r = .30) on a reading task, relative to the no-movement control condition. Substantially greater effects were obtained on line bisection trials in Halligan et al. (1991, Experiment 2a, 2b ) (average r = .89), Mattingley et al. (1993, Experiment 1,2 ) (average r = .85), and the present study (r = .87) wherein the right hand was contra-lesionally directed prior to bisection and the hand movements were not concealed. Unseen intermittent left hand movement on the left side during letter cancellation , Experiment 2) and reading , Experiment 4) resulted in a significant improvement of performance (average r = .81). The effect was found to diminish (r = .32) when the left-hand movements were on the right side (Robertson & North, 1992, Experiment 2) . A starting position to the left of the to-bc-bisccted line for the left hand (Halligan ct al., 1991, Experiment 2a, 2b) greatly reduced left neglect (average r = .60). In contrast, use of the left hand tended to be disruptive (average r = -.56) when its starting position was on the right.
where S { represents the bias index under the no cue condition, S 2 the bias index under a cueing condition, and X the optimal level of performance assumed to be bias-free (i.e., a bias index of zero). Since 5 of the 13 subjects were close to bias-free when circling plus finger tracing, and the others even showed a leftward bias, the analysis was not performed for this condition since the ceiling effect would obscure any possible relationship under investigation. Correlational analyses showed that age had little effect on the relative amount of improvement made under visual cueing (r = .092) and under digit circling (r = .11). The effect of time postonset on therapeutic gains under cither condition was trivial (r = .018 and r = .026, respectively). There was, however, a modest relationship between the relative amount of neglect reduction under visual cueing and the severity of neglect on the cancellation tests (r -.32 for shape cancellation; r = .29 for word cancellation). A higher correlation (r = .41) was found between the severity of neglect on each of the cancellation tests and the extent to which the patients benefitted from the digit circling procedure. The observed association between the severity of neglect and the relative amount of neglect reduction under either cueing condition still held good after controlling for the effects of age and time postonset.
DISCUSSION
The results lend strong support for the hypothesis that circling the digit plus finger tracing using the ipsilcsional hand is more effective in reducing left neglect on line bisection than circling alone. This in turn is better than simple visual cueing. Consistent with previous findings (Butter ct al., 1990; Lin, 1993; Nichclli & Rinaldi, 1989; Reutcr-Lorcnz & Posncr, 1990; Riddoch & Humphreys, 1983) , unilateral left visual cueing did itself significantly reduce the rightward bias. These findings show that left neglect is ameliorated by enhancing the salience of the left extremity of a horizontal visual display.
Circling the digit resulted in a greater attenuation of left neglect than reporting the digit (cf. Roeltgen ct al., 1989) . Two mechanisms might mediate the effect of circling. First, circling the digit may cue the perceptual anchoring of the left end of the line ("spatio-motor cueing" hypothesis proposed by Halligan ct al., 1991) . However, the subjects were not instructed to retain their hand on the left as a carting position for subsequent bisection attempts, nor did they show any tendency to do so. Typically they withdrew the hand toward the ipsilatcral hemispacc after circling the digit and before bisecting. Alternatively, digit circling may activate the intentional mechanism. Each hemisphere may mediate .17 Mattingley et al. (1993) Experiment 1 (« = 6) Experiment 2 (n = 6)
The present study (/i = 13)
Letter cancellation Experiment 2 intentional activation within and toward the contralatcral field whether by the ipsi-or contralatcral limb (Hcilman et al., 1984) . If so, moving the right hand toward the contralatcra Uy located target would involve activating the right hemisphere, which would in turn lead to an orienting shift toward the left. Data from the studies summarized in Table 5 arc consistent with this proposition. A recent dual task study (Jancke, 1993) provided further evidence that a right arm niovement leftward involves activation of the right hemisphere. By clarifying the diminished effect on neglect reduction of left-hand use in the crossed-hand condition (Halligan et al., 1991; , Experiment 2), the intentional theory can account for the interaction between the hand deployed and the position of the hand in space. According to this theory, the effect of left-hand use in the contralcsional field via a right-hcmisphcric-activation mechanism would no longer be in force when the left hand was directed toward the ipsilesional side (i.e., the crossed-hand condition) since any rightward movement entails the activation of the left hemisphere, thereby negating the benefit of left-hand use.
A complementary explanation for the limb activation effects comes from the prcmotor theory of attention of Rizzolatti and Gallesc (1988) . They proposed that attention and motor preparation are so closely linked that activating one system leads to "recruitment" of the other. Since, according to this theory, spatial attention is a correlate of the organization of a motor act, the selection of a motor plan should automatically produce a shift of attention toward the spatial sector where the action would be executed. A direct implication is that motor output within a hemispatial field by either limb would bring about an attentional shift toward that field. The overall results of the present study, together with those investigating the effects of limb activation, suggest that the primary determinant of task performance appeared not to be which hand responds, but the spatial sector toward which the hand was directed. These findings are in accord with both the intentional theory and the promotor theory.
Visuomotor cueing (i.e., digit circling plus finger tracing) produced a larger effect than either visual cueing or digit circling alone. Therefore, the addition of finger tracing engendered an effect above and beyond that of digit circling (see also Hjaltason et al M 1993) . With the addition of the component of finger tracing, the visuomotor cueing successfully addressed what was lacking with visual cueing; it provided a bridge between processing the solitary cue and bisecting the line. Tracing also imposed a left-toright direction of scanning, which maximizes and limits attention to the left segment of the target line. While tracing, patients have to watch what they are doing. (In contrast, Ferro & Kertesz, 1984 , required a patient with left neglect to follow the whote of to-be-bisected lines with his index finger before bisection. This did not improve his performance.)
Recent evidence (Binder et ah, 1992; Milneretal., 1993 ) has revealed a tendency of neglect patients to judge the left half of a line as shorter than the right half. Since finger tracing of the left half of the line directs selective attention disproportionately toward that segment of the line, it may enhance that segment's apparent relative size-even to the point of reversing the bias in the bisection performance, as found in most of the subjects in the present study. Note that, in contrast, intentional theory would predict that the left-toright movement would aggravate neglect. If such an effect occurred, it was overridden.
Given that the circle-trace maneuver completely disposed of the rightward bias in bisection, it follows that the most severe cases of neglect benefited the most. In other words, the neglect "base-state" had no measurable effect on performance following our maneuver. However skewed attention was to the right, it could be reduced (consistent with the opponent processor model proposed by Kinsbourne, 1970) .
The extent to which left neglect is manifested on the word cancellation test or the shape cancellation test varies inversely with the extent to which patients with a right cerebral vascular accident are independent in activities of daily living (Chen Sea et al., 1993; Kinsclla et al., 1993) . Our finding that the benefit derived from the cueing procedures was positively related to the severity of neglect on either cancellation test implies that those patients whose neglect is particularly disruptive of activities of daily living may benefit the most from the cueing procedures. Do the cueing procedures generalize to subsequent non-cued performance? The practical implications of visuomotor cueing used in the present study were explored in a series of single-subject studies (Lin, 1994) . These showed that visuomotor cueing induced significant improvements in both reading and line bisection performance.
